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Abstract 
Capital structure refers to the grouping of equity and debt financing by a firm to finance its assets, overall 
operation and growth. There are no universal standards of the optimal mix of debt-equity choice and rigorously 
discussed in the academic literature to the appropriate mix of capital structure.  The capital theory of the MM 
approach pointed out that a firm’s value is not prejudiced by its capital structure rather than firms’ value is 
dependent on the operating profits of the enterprise.Agency theory commended that outside ownership through 
a monitoring mechanism could improve the struggle amongst managers and shareholders. It suggested that 
unique sorts of ownership structure could influenced by the capital structure choice of a firm. An optimal 
capital structure helps to minimize total agency costs ultimately to enhance the firm value. While, there are a 
few option hypothetical points of view on ownership structure as a source of the governance problem. 

 
Introduction 
Capital structure refers to the grouping of equity and debt financing by a firm to finance its 
assets, overall operation and growth. There are no universal standards of the optimal mix of 
debt-equity choice and rigorously discussed in the academic literature to the appropriate mix 
of capital structure.  The capital theory of the MM approach pointed out that a firm’s value is 
not prejudiced by its capital structure rather than firms’ value is dependent on the operating 
profits of the enterprise. The firm value will be strong-minded by its own assets, not by the 
proportion of debt or equity issued which clearly explains the theory, firm’s value is 
unpretentious by its capital structure (Modigliani & Miller, 1958). The relevant previous 
studies suggested these ownership issues and capital structure such as agency theory, pecking 
order theory, trade-off theory.  The trade-off theory explains the hypothesis of capital 
structure is the likelihood that an organization choices how much debt fund and how much 
equity fund to use by adjusting the costs and advantages (Kraus & Litzenberger, 1973). The 
established form of Kraus and Litzenberger and (Myers S. C., 1984) who considered a 
relationship between cost of debts and its benefits that these connection associated with to 
decide optimum capital structure leads to maximise the firm value. The pecking order 
hypothesis, brought about by (Myers & Majluf, 1984) stated that financing adhere hierarchy 
of importance. Financing starts from three sources, reserve or retained earnings, long-term 
borrowing and fresh equity. Organizations establish their sources of financing, first inclining 
toward internal financing, and after that debt, in conclusion raising equity. The hierarchy of 
importance stated that internal financing is utilized first; when that is exhausted, at that point 
debt is issued; and when it is never again sensible to issue any more debt, equity is issued. 
This hypothesis keeps up that organizations hold fast to a chain of command of financing 
sources and need internal financing when accessible, and debt is favored over equity if 
outside financing is required.  
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Review of the literature  
Gill, et al., explored interactions between the modification of promoter ownership and 
leverage by the modification of promoter holdings plays a function in reducing the capital 
structure and possibilities of financial distress of Indian manufacturing companies. The study 
also revealed that the significant adjustment of promoter ownership has more impact on 
leverage of service organization compared to manufacturing firms. Hence, this result 
supported to the agency theory which explains that promoter ownership reduces the mix of 
debt-equity of Indian firms  (Gill, Obradovich, & Mathur, 2015).  Similar approach to 
Hamidullah & Shah, examined  outcome reported the presence of a negative association 
between the institutional ownership and leverage while managerial ownership  has been 
found non-linear statistically significant relationship associated to the capital stucture at 
higher level but having lower level managerial stake postively associated to the firms captial 
stucture choice  (Hamidullah & Shah, 2012).  In the same way, Pindado & La, examined the 
empirical relationship between capital structure and ownership structure has been considered 
and support the earlier literature, because capital structure is partly determined with the aid of 
the decision-makers’ choice even when controlling owners have the ability to expropriate 
rents from minority shareholders, which confirms that debt enables expropriation by allowing 
the controlling owners to dispose of more resources without diluting their stakes  (Pindado & 
La, 2011). The outside ownership reports a positive and statistically significant relationship 
between the debt-equity ratios which leads to higher agency conflicts. The study observed a 
negative and significant relationship between instructional ownership and capital structure of 
the firms. Thus, the study suggested that high levels of managerial ownership, outside 
shareholdings does not significantly affect debt ratio (Said, 2013). Alhazaimeh, Palaniappan, 
& Almsafir, (2013) explored the relationship between corporate governance and ownership 
structure on voluntary disclosure, with aparticular focus on variables affecting in voluntary 
disclosure of listed companies in the Amman Stock Exchange(ASE). The results also found 
that board composition, foreign ownership and government ownership has significant 
positive influence on capital structure decision. Conversely, the block shareholders have 
inversely and significantly contributed to the leverage.  (Alhazaimeh, Palaniappan, & 
Almsafir, 2013) Shoaib & Yasushi, (2016) contributed the study of the impact of internal 
(managerial) ownership and external ownership on financing preferences using the case of 
186 non-financial firms listed on Karachi stock exchange during the period of 2008-2012 by 
using regression analysis.  However, higher level of managerial ownership does not. 
Moreover, the presence of active large shareholders is more effective between principal and 
agent to solve the agency conflicts. The study concluded that large external shareholders 
through active monitoring and voting control rights can minimize the influence of managerial 
equity ownership in an agency’s capital structure decisions. (Shoaib & Yasushi, 2016). Le, 
(2015) concentrated on the influence of ownership structure on firm performance in Vietnam 
firms. A non-linear relationship between leverage and firm performance only appears when 
performance is measured by return on equity and capital structure measured by total debt and 
short-term debt. These findings imply that firms with different ownership type may not be 
equal with respect to access to capital sources. State-owned firms could have substantial 
advantages through access to the debt market because they receive preferential treatment 
from state-owned banks.  (Le, 2015). 
Statement of Problem 
Agency theory is one of the supreme subject of corporate governance. It includes the issue of 
directors controlling a firm while investors claim the organization. Previously, an issue was 
distinguished whereby the directors won't not act in the investors best advantages (Jensen M. 
C., 1986). Agency theory is widely used to appreciate the rapport between agents (directors) 
and principals (shareholders). Agency theory is utilized to clarify the affiliation between 
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ownership structure and capital structure. It expressed that ownership structure can influence 
agency costs and consequently impact capital structure choices. The agency cost asserted into 
two sort caused by equity conflict between shareholders and managers while debt conflict 
between debt holders and equity holders (Jensen & Meckling, 1976). The costs of debt, 
predominantly get from immediate and circuitous liquidation costs by expanding the financial 
risk (Kim, 1978). The profit maximization activism is concerned about responsible decisions 
in all things. In this way, managers or directors may decide firm's capital structure to seek 
after their own particular advantages rather than those of investors or debt holders. Agency 
theory commended that outside ownership through a monitoring mechanism could improve 
the struggle amongst managers and shareholders. It suggested that unique sorts of ownership 
structure could influenced by the capital structure choice of a firm. An optimal capital 
structure helps to minimize total agency costs ultimately to enhance the firm value. While, 
there are a few option hypothetical points of view on ownership structure as a source of the 
governance problem (Sarkar & Sarker, 2012).  
Objectives of the study 
1. To study about the ownership pattern of selected BSE listed companies. 
2. To study the impact of ownership changes on capital structure and firm performance of 

selected firms. 
Methodology 
Research Type: Quantitative and Analytical Research 
Universe of the study: BSE listed firms in India 
Sampling frame: BSE 50 Index  
Sample Size method: Based on available financial information and may be finalised. By 
using simple random sampling method and selection of 33 manufacturing firms by the 
exclusion of banking, financial, insurance and service oriented companies.  
Data Source: Secondary Data – CMIE Prowess and Annual Reports of the selected sample 
firms 
Period of the study: Form 2008-09 TO 2016 – 17 (10 Years) 
Tools for Analysis: Descriptive Analysis (Mean, SD, Skewness, Kurtosis and Growth 
Rates), Correlation Analysis and Multiple Regression Analysis / GMM Panel Data Analysis  
The capital structure model 
To test the relationship between ownership and capital structure, the following models 
follows were used: 

 
Where 
PROHOLD – Promoters Shareholding 
INSHOLD – Institutional Shareholding 
PRIHOLD – Private Shareholding 
PUBHOLD – Public Shareholding 
FORHOLD- Foreign Shareholding 
SIZE – Firm Size (Ln Total Asset) 
Result and Discussion 
Descriptive Statistics 
It shows the results of the descriptive statistics of the variables which includes capital 
structure, ownership structure and control variables.  
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of capital structure (CS) and ownership structure 
Variables Observations Mean Std. Dev Min Max 

PROHOLD 330 56.9 19.0 0.00 97.6 
INSHOLD 330 9.12 12.7 0.00 96.0 
PRIHOLD 330 9.60 11.7 0.00 91.0 
PUBHOLD 330 22.3 15.8 0.00 96.5 
FORHOLD 330 6.46 8.94 0.00 63.2 

SIZE 330 3.45 0.861 0.95 6.47 
CS 330 1.55 2.67 0.00 3.34 

 
Table 1 provides the summary statistics of major variables used in this study. The 

average promoter’s ownership (PROHOLD) shareholding in listed Indian manufacturing 
firms is 56.9 per cent, which indicates largest proportion hold by the promoters with a 
standard deviation of 19.0 per cent, ranged from 0 to 97.6 per cent. The mean of institutional 
ownership (INSHOLD) shareholding constitutes 9.12 per cent with the standard deviation of 
12.7 and the range of INSHOLD from 0 to 96 per cent. The mean value of corporate / private 
ownership (PRIHOLD) shareholding is 9.60 per cent with the standard deviation of 11.7 per 
cent and the ranges from 0 to 91 per cent. The mean value of public / individual (PUBHOLD) 
ownership shareholding is 22.03 per cent, which indicates the second largest shareholding 
category after promoters shareholding with the standard deviation of 15.8% and the ranges 
from 0 to 96.5 per cent. The mean firm size is 3.45 with the standard deviation of 0.861 and 
the ranges from 0.95 to 6.47 per cent. The capital structure is measured by debt to equity; the 
average debt-equity is 1.55 times, which implies that manufacturing firms have highly 
concentrated on equity based financing that debt financing. The standard deviation of debt-
equity is 2.67 and the value ranged between 0 to 3.34 times.  
Correlation analysis 
The common method of assessing the linearity between two variables recommended in 
statistics literature as a scatter plot. Alternatively, Pearson correlation coefficients are also 
used to assess the degree of linear association between two variables. The results documented 
in Table 6 on correlation matrix show that the linearity of the variables was fairly assumed.  

Table 2 : Relationship between Ownership Structure and Capital Structure 
Sl.No Variable Correlation Sig. Remark 

1 PROHOLD -0.367 ** Significant 1%  Level 
2 INSHOLD -0.057 ** Significant 1%  Level 
3 PRIHOLD 0.547 ** Significant 1%  Level 
4 PUBHOLD -0.038 * Significant 5%  Level 
5 FORHOLD -0.121 ** Significant 1%  Level 
6 FIRM SIZE 0.687 ** Significant 1%  Level 

 
Table 2, Pearson correlation of selected explanatory variables show that the correlation 
coefficient of ownership structure variable such as PROHOLD is (-0.367), INSHOLD (-
0.057), FORHOLD (-0.121) and SIZE (0.687) has been found negative relationship to capital 
structure and statistically significant at 0.01 level. Further, the factor of PRIHOLD (0.547) 
has positively related to capital structure which is significant at 0.01 level. The variable of 
PUBHOLD (-0.038) is negatively associated with capital structure and the result found to be 
significant at 0.05 level.  
Regression Results 
Pooled OLS regression was employed to analyze the link between ownership structure and 
debt-equity level.  It reveals that pooled OLS regression with Multiple R and R square values 
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of the respective model is 0.743 and 0.552 respectively, this means that all the variables in 
each of these model could influence 55.2% explanation of the variance in the dependent 
variable (capital structure). The value of the F ratio (8.826) being significant for this model 
suggested that the model is statistically fit to predict the capital structure represented by debt-
equity ratio.  Moreover, overall F-tests with p-values under 0.05 also indicate a good fit of the 
model. 

Table 3: Determinants of Capital Structure  - OLS Regression Analysis 

Model Summary  

Model R 
R 

Square 

Adjuste
d R 

Square 

Std. 
Error of 

the 
Estimat

e 

Durbin-
Watson 

F Sig. 

CS 0.743 .552 .489 .00539 2.058 8.826 0.000 

Coefficients 

  
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
Std. 

Coeff.  
t Sig. 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

  B 
Std. 

Error 
Beta 

Toleranc
e 

VIF 

(Constant) -.067 .048   -1.377 .176     

PROHOLD -2.773 1.869 -.375 -2.484 .045 .163 6.139 

INSHOLD -0.044 .039 -.209 -1.138 .262 .308 3.242 

PRIHOLD 1.002 .003 .116 2.798 .032 .493 2.030 

PUBHOLD -0.168 .030 1.093 -5.635 .000 .277 3.613 

FORHOLD 1.801 .003 .060 0.204 .840 .118 8.444 

SIZE 3.172 .029 1.138 5.875 .000 .278 3.600 

Note: Dependent Variable: Debt-Equity Ratio 

Table 3 indicates that regression coefficient of the independent variables predicted that, 
promoters’ ownership (PROHOLD) (β=--2.773; p<0.05), Public ownership (PUBHOLD) (β 
= -0.168; p<0.01), has a significant negative influence on capital structure and this implies 
that these factors are strong influences for capital structure decision. The private / corporate 
ownership (PRIHOLD) (β = 1.002; p<0.05) and Firm Size (SIZE) (β = 3.172; p<0.01) have a 
positive and significant influence on the capital structure decision which implies that 
corporate ownership and firm size are critical deciding factors for improving the capital 
structure decision. Institutional Shareholding (INSHOLD) (β = -0.044; p>0.05) had a 
negative impact on capital structure, Further, Foreign Shareholding (FOREHOLD) (β =1.801; 
p>0.05) the positive impact was not strong enough; hence the relationship between these 
variables and capital structure was not significant.  
Conclusion 
This study is conducted to know the effect of various dimensions of ownership structure on 
capital structure of 33 manufacturing firms listed in BSE for the period of 2009-10 to 2016-
17. The study attempted to achieve, examined the relationship between promoters, 
institutional, corporate, public and foreign ownership structure with the firm's capital 
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structure measured by debt-equity ratio. The study found that the majority of the shareholding 
held by the promoters’ structure around 53 percentage of manufacturing firms in India. These 
considerations imply that the pricing of securities and the reaction of the stock price to 
issuance of different securities depend on the ownership structure and the type of the 
controlling and monitoring of a firm. Promoters and Public Shareholding have a negative 
relationship with firms leverage and the result was statistically significant. Further, the 
Private / Corporate Shareholding have positively influencing factors that determining capital 
structure decisions.  
Limitation of the study 
The limitation of empirical evidence relating to the influence of ownership structure of 
capital structure in developing countries, especially in the context of BSE listed 
manufacturing firms in India, was the motivation for this research. First, the purpose of most 
prior research was to examine factors affecting capital structure. Second, research that has 
linked ownership structure with capital structure only attempted to identify determinants of 
capital structure, and did not deeply explore the effect of ownership structure on leverage.  
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